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ABSTRACT

Agriculture is a main source of production of food crops. The food crops are produced, processed, promoted and distributed widely. Productions of these crops are diseased by pant pathogens and several environmental conditions. The market price of the crops decides their supplies and demand. Due to the climatic variations and natural calamities the price of the crop has varied to a larger extend. Statistical time series analyses are performed to analyse trends and identify relevant seasons of different agricultural commodity price for different APMCs of Maharashtra. Time-series Analysis is performed for analysing and visualizing the price fluctuation in each relevant season.
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1. Introduction

Agriculture is at the focal point of Indian economy and any significant change in the area prompts a multiplier impact on the whole economy. With around 17% commitment to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), it gives work to over half of the labor force (i.e. 50%). The biggest businesses of the nation like sugar, textiles, food handling and so forth are reliant on horticulture and the associated administrations for their crude materials. The significant harvests filled in India incorporate paddy, wheat, beats, consumable oil and cultivation. Alongside this poultry, fishery and creature farming are other major unified administrations. Yet, in spite of the powerful interest, alluring freedoms and strategy support, the area experiences excessive cost instability, low pay among ranchers, slanted MSP rates and absence of credit offices. Subsequently there is a requirement for a drawn out methodology to evaluate request and supply and to figure costs for crops. Being a grain driven agribusiness, the costs of paddy, wheat and grains are of the most significance. Costs of vegetables like potato, tomato, onion additionally should be firmly observed as they sway the food swelling rates in the country. Also the costs of 24 items under the MSP system including 8 oil seeds, crude cotton, crude jute and copra are essential in choosing least help costs just as choosing obtainment costs for the Public Distribution System (PDS). Subsequently farming costs straightforwardly sway the pay of makers and the food security of the country. These time series data related with agrarian costs can be utilized for forecasting present moment and long haul value gauges. It can assist with distinguishing examples and occasional varieties in costs particularly as for creation during kharif, rabi and zaid seasons. Estimating of farming costs are additionally significant for deciding sponsorship rates, least help costs, send out costs etc. Thus observing and controlling horticultural value unpredictability and preplanning strategies to moderate any unfavorable circumstances. Time arrangement of harvest costs can likewise assist with comprehension, decipher and clarify cases of monetary emergency in the farming area. Mediation investigation of such time arrangement can likewise give us experiences into understanding the effect of unexpected value changes over different areas and generally economy. In addition farming value estimates are fundamental in deciding dangers in agri-product prospects and choices exchanging markets.
2. Objective

The purpose of this project is identify relevant seasons of different agricultural commodities. It furthermore analyzes price fluctuations and flags the ones with most fluctuation in relevant months of the season.

3. Boxplot Algorithm

A boxplot is a normalized method of showing the conveyance of information dependent on a five number outline ("least", first quartile (Q1), middle, third quartile (Q3), and "greatest"). It can enlighten you regarding your exceptions and what their values are. It can likewise advise you if your information is balanced, how firmly data is assembled, and if and how data is skewed

![Boxplot Diagram](image)

In descriptive statistics, a box plot or boxplot is a method for graphically depicting groups of numerical data through their quartiles. Box plots may also have lines extending vertically from the boxes (whiskers) indicating variability outside the upper and lower quartiles, hence the terms box-and-whisker plot and box-and-whisker diagram.

4. Results and Discussion

(1) Testing and filtering outliers from the data. (2) Understanding price fluctuations accounting the seasonal effect: (a) Detecting seasonality type (multiplicative or additive) for each cluster of APMC and commodities, (b) De-seasonalising prices for each commodity and APMC according to the detected seasonality type. (3) Comparing prices in APMC with MSP(Minimum Support Price)- raw and deseasonalised. (4) Flagging set of APMC and commodities with highest price fluctuation across different commodities in each relevant season, and year.

Dataset can be shortly viewed as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commodity</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>MSP Price</th>
<th>MSP Filter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PADDY UNHUSKED</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1250.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE PADDY HUSK</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1280.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jowar Hybrid</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1500.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORGHUM JAWAR</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1620.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARI</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1175.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIZE</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1175.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayal Mandi</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>1500.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIGEON PEA (TUR)</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>3850.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPLIT GERRN GRAM</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>4400.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPLIT BLACK GRAM</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Kharif Crops</td>
<td>4300.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.1 Overall Boxplot Visualization

4.2 Finding outlier for individual commodities in a particular type of crop

**Kharif Crops**

- **MAIZE**
- **SOYABEAN**
- **PIGEON PEAS (TUR)**
- **SESAMUM**

**Rabi Crops**

- **MUSTARD**
4.3 Understand price fluctuations accounting the seasonal effect

Selecting only those APMC Commodities (cluster) which have data points for at least a complete year (time series analysis)

![APMC and Commodity Table]

4.4 Detect seasonality type (multiplicative or additive) for each cluster of APMC and commodities

A function that checks the seasonality type and deseasonalizes the prices if passed 'True' as a second parameter

![Commodity Seasonality Type Table]

4.5 Compare prices in APMC/Mandi with MSP (Minimum Support Price)- raw and deseasonalised

A Function which accepts apmc and commodity and prints a comparison line plot

If no such match found within our data due to:

# 1. Insufficient MSP data
# 2. Invalid apmc, commodity cluster
# 3. Apmc, commodity group which has already been filtered out during pre processing

4.6 Enter the cluster of APMC, Commodity you want to compare

```python
apmc = input('Enter APMC: ') 
comm = input('Enter Commodity within that APMC: ') 
cmpare_price(apmc, comm) 
Enter APMC: Barshi
Enter Commodity within that APMC: brinjal
```
5. Conclusion

Crop Price Prediction helps the farmer to timely delivery of food items. Here we used some pre-processing techniques and finally plotted MSP, actual and de-seasonalized prices of the crop. Outlier Detection through Inter-quartile ranges, Statistical Decomposition of Time-series data, Data Visualization are performed for the different APMCs of Maharashtra.
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